SESSS Open Show
Judge: Mrs Judi Whitworth
BD & BIS MERRYWATER MINSTREL AT KINGSHEATH SHCMRBD KINGSHEATH
WILLIAM REGAL SHCMBB & RBIS LOXBOURNE DISCO DIVA AT
KINGSHEATHRBB WOODSPA ROYAL ASCOT SHCMBPIS CRACKERJANNE
PENELOPE CRUZBVIS SHELCASIE LOVERS LEAP
Thank you to the committee for inviting me to judge their open show. There was a
lovely large outdoor ring to give the dogs plenty of opportunity to move. Some lovely
dogs seen, all with that great springer temperament. Unfortunately too many dogs
lack correct exercise and this showed particularly in the rear movement and flat feet
with long nails, presentation did not help in some cases. Very pleased with overall
winners
JD
1 Walkers' Lochbride Mastercraftsman at Dexbenella
Liver & white 16mth old. Well presented in lovely coat. Foreface and skull in
proportion in length, starting to develop under the eyes and through the stop, would
like more width to the skull buts he’s young so has time on his side. Well set correct
shaped eyes, good colour. Good length neck, into well laid back shoulders. Straight
front, well boned legs into tight compact feet. Deep chest, balanced length of body.
Well let down hindquarters, which he used to move well around the ring.
2 Wakelens' Seaspring Beat To Quarters
14 mth old. Broader in skull than 1 and eyes needs to darken. Good straight front
and length of upper arm. Feet need to tighten. Good length of body. Moved okay
SYD
1 Walkers' Lochbride Mastercraftsman at Dexbenella
ND
1 Wakelens' Seaspring Beat To Quarters
GD
1 Walkers' Lochbride Mastercraftsman at Dexbenella
2 Hensons' Melkami William's Wonder at Kobrocobi
Lovely masculine head. Strong straight front into tight front feet, moderate layback.
Slightly longer cast in the body. moved okay
3 Fitchetts' Neoinean Wizard
4 Speeds' Torbeck Pennanwell Bay
PGD
1 Whittocks' Kingsheath William Regal ShCM
2yr. Well presented Tri in lovely coat. Handsome masculine head. Strong foreface,
lovely chiselling under eyes and developed well through the stop. Skull broad and
slightly rounded. Well set correct shaped eyes, good colour. Strong, good length
neck, into well laid backed shoulders. Straight front, well boned legs into tight
compact feet. Deep chest, well developed body of good length. Well-muscled

hindquarters, broad thigh, moderate bend of stifle. Moved well, with reach & drive.
RBD
LD
1 Weymans' Donarden Trailblazer for Spuffing
Masculine balanced head correct shaped eyes that could be darker. Good length of
upper arm and layback. Deep chest, tight elbow, good length of body. Hindquarters
lacking muscle and this showed with hind movement
2 Warbrick’s Lyndberry Lightening Star
5yr. Masculine head, set on good strong neck, shorter in upper arm which restricts
front movement. Good length of body. Moved okay from the rear
OD
1 Whittocks Merrywater Minstrel at Kingsheath ShCM
.Stood alone but a lovely classic springer not over done. Foreface and Skull in
complete balance with chiselling below excellent set dark eyes with a melting
expression. Set on good length, strong muscular neck. Deep chest. Well-laid back
shoulders, set on strong well boned forelegs. Good length of upper arm which
allowed good extension on the move. Tight well shaped feet. Body strong, well
sprung ribs. Hindquarters are strong and with well-developed 2nd thigh. He used the
ring to his advantage ,Good reach at the front and drive from the back. BD & BIS
SBD
1 Hensons' Melkami William's Wonder at Kobrocobi
2 Warbricks' Lyndberry Lightning Star
3 Fitchetts' Neoinean Wizard
MPB
1 Woodbridges' Crackerjanne Penelope Cruz
9th month old dark liver. Lovely feminine head. In balance through width of head and
length of muzzle. Correct shaped eye which should darken with age. Set on strong
neck. well laid back shoulders, elbows tight, nice straight front, well-shaped feet.
Good length of body. Hindquarters starting to develop with good angulation.
Energetic on the move, but showed good signs of drive and forward reach. BPIS
PB
1 Woodbridges' Crackerjanne Penelope Cruz
2 Youngs' Canouan Jolly Holiday at Shelcasrie
10mth old. Underdeveloped head at the moment which needs to mature. Good
length neck, moderate layback into straight front. Nice size overall. Moved okay
JB
1 Nicholsons' Loxbourne Disco Diva at Kingsheath
15mths Beautiful feminine head. Skull medium length, with good width but not
overdone. Muzzle of good length, chiselling now developing into a lovely feminine
head. Eyes of correct shape which will darken with time. Head set on strong neck,
into well laid back shoulders. Good length of upper arm which allowed good
extension on the move. Deep chest, tight elbows. Straight front legs into well shaped

feet. Body of good length .Hindquarters starting to develop well. Good bend of stifle.
In excellent coat and drove around the ring. Could not be denied best bitch
SYB
1 Nicholsons' Loxbourne Disco Diva at Kingsheath
2 Hughes' Celgarn Magdalena with Melkami
Feminine head, correct shaped eyes which could be darker. Head set on strong neck
into well laid back shoulders. Straight front into tight feet. Deep chest Good length of
body. Moved okay
NB
1 Hughes' Celgarn Magdalena with Melkami
GB
1 Nicholsons' Loxbourne Disco Diva at Kingsheath
2 Glass' Riselaroad Miss Brodie
A feminine head, enough foreface in length to skull but could have more definition of
stop. Good shaped dark eyes. Head set on good length neck, into well laid back
shoulders. Straight front legs. deep chest, good length to body. Well-developed
hindquarters. Moved okay
3 Hughes' Celgarn next chapter with Melkami
4 Lucas' Ashring Rebel Heart
5 Hensons' Jorbaden Leading Light
PGB
1 Nicholsons' Gunring Dancer at Kingsheath
Good length skull to muzzle ratio. Good definition on foreface and stop, would just
like skull to have less width, as unbalances the head. Set on excellent strong neck
into well set back shoulders. Deep chest, straight front good length of upper arm
which allowed good extension on the move. Good length body into well developed
hindquarters. Moved well behind.
2 Woodbridges' Crakerjanne Call Me Maybe
Lovely balanced feminine head. Well-shaped dark eyes. Good length of neck, well
laid back shoulders, deep chest. Straight front. Good length of body. Hindquarters
with moderate angulation but needs to muscle up and this showed on the move.
3 Allerys' Braego Could It Be Magic
4 Parrs' Gunring Hold Out Your Hand for Ashring
LB
1 McCourts' Woodspa Royal Ascot ShCm
Dark liver & white bitch in lovely condition. Beautiful feminine head. Correct length of
foreface to skull. Lovely definition under eyes and rising through stop. Correct
shaped dark eyes. Good length of neck into well laid back shoulders, straight front.
Tight elbows to deep chest. Good length body. Well-developed hind quarters, strong
through the rear on the move. Moved out well Reserve best bitch
2 Weymans' Spuffing Rioja
Another feminine head in balance. Good length of neck into well laid back shoulder,
Good depth of chest, straight front, feet could be tighter. Shorter in body.
Hindquarters okay but could be more developed. Erratic on the move

OB
1 Parrs' Ashring Infactuation
A feminine headed bitch slightly underdeveloped through stop. Strong neck, deep
chest. Straight front. Longer in body. Carrying a bit too much weight today and this
affected her movement
VB
1 Joyces' Shelcasrie Lovers Leap
8yr old bitch. Feminine headed. Strong in neck but shorter in upper arm which
affected front movement. Good length in body, but carrying too much weight. In good
coat . Moved okay
SBB
1 Parrs' Gunring Hold Out Your Hand
Dark liver and white bitch in good coat. Nice head set on a strong neck. Straight front
into nice tight feet. Good length of body. Moved okay
2 Lucas' Ashring Rebel Heart
A slightly heavier head than 1. Good length of neck with well laid back shoulders.
Straight front with good feet. Good length body. Hindquarters okay but moved
erratic.
3 Hensons' Jorobaden Leading Heart
Brace
1st Parr
pair of liver and white bitches. Looked and moved well together.
Special open stakes
1 Allery Braego could it be magic Nice balanced feminine head. Set on good length
neck into well laid back shoulders. Straight front with nice feet. Longer in body.
Moved okay
2 Weymans' Spuffing Rioja
Handling - Judge Sarah Stacy
Thank you for inviting me to judge your Junior and Adult Handling classes and also a
fun and enjoyable Puppy walk. Was a lovely day and lovely food. Thank you.
Juniors
1st - Kaitlyn Nicholson
A polite young handler, talking to her dog at all times, showing the dog at a good
standard, showed the teeth neat and gently. Good pattern work with straight lines
and tight corners. Presented the dog lovely and moved the dog at a correct pace. A
smart handler to watch in the future.
2nd Phoebe Toublic
Adults
1st Jackie Weyman
Easy winner for this class as she showed her dog to the best of it's ability. Jackie
showed the teeth correctly, presented her dog well even though the dog was a little

un-settled on the stand but coped well. Neat pattern work with good straight lines. A
relaxed and good handler.
2nd Bee Lancaster
3rd Doreen Lucas

